
are occupying their residence in this

‘had a sixty pound tumor removed from

field of missionary effort.
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DeoraWaldpan.
Friday Morning, June 27, 1890.
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. To CorrEspoNpENTS. — No communications

published unless accompanied by the real
name of the writer.

 
 

 
 

Mr. M. H. Guisk, of Penn Hall, is the duly

uthorized agent of the Warcaman for Gregg
swnship.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY.

——The finest pants,Jowest prices, at

Union Clothing store.

——The family of Governor Beaver

 

 

place where they will spend the sum-

mer months.

George Jamison, who moved from

Gregg township,this county, to Virgin-

ia, some fifteen years ago, recently died

in that State.

——Mrs. Woodward, of this county,

 

her body sometime since, and is get-

ting along all right.

——John B. Linn, esq., of this place,

has been selected to deliver next Fears

Alumni address of Franklin and’ AMar-

shall college at Lancaster.

——A steer and a heifer belonging to

a Mr. Houser were killed by lightning

on the mountain north-west of Centre

Hall during a recent thunder storm.

——Some days ago, in Philipsburg, a
freight train blockaded a crossing longer

than the time allowed. The engineer

was arrested and fined in consequence.

——Renovo has a plague of squirrels,

and the News says the town is infested

with them. They catch the pigeons

and birds and gnaw the bark off the

reas.

———Miss Reah McKean, daughter of

John McKean, of Marsh Creek, died

of typhoid fever, on Saturday, at the

house of George Williams, jr., in the

18th year of her age.

——A calf that weighed 125 pounds

at its birth, which was born last week
on the farm of Mr. Frederick Decker,

near Lemont, this county, was proper-

ly considered a prodigy.

——DMr. S. D. Ray has completed his

survey preparatory to the numbering of |

the houses that will be necessary to make

the free mail delivery in Bellefonte the

success it is intended to be.

——Prof. John 'W. Heston of State

College passed through Bellefonte on

Saturday evening, on his way home

fcom Seattle, Washington, where he

had been for some weeks.

——Quite a number of priests from a

distance took part in the Fourty Hours

Devotion which began in the

Catholic church of this place: last

Sunday morning at 8 o’clock.

 Ambrose Kunes, a young man op

Begleville, aged 22, while working in

the woods at Castello, was killed some

days ago by being struck by a tree that
was sliding down the mountain.

The Clinton county tobacco

raisers have planted their tobacco this

season with a patent planter which
puts the plants into the ground at the
rate of forty thousand per day.

——A young brother ofMr. John Traf-

tord, of this place, aged about 10 years,

fell into the river at Williamsport last
Fridav, while playing along the bank

with other children, and was drowned.

 

——The Philipsburg Ledger wants

the Pennsylvania railroad to erect a de-

cent depot building at that place. It

says the size of the town and the busi-
ness done there entitle them to this
consideration.

——The landlords about town com-

plain of the almost total failure of busi-

ness at their bars on Tuesday and

Wednesdaylast. Itisnot to be won-

dered at. The Hastings club was at
Harrisburg during those days.

——The Lock Haven base ball club

No. 2want to play the “Annie Rooney”

club of Bellefonte, and have made an

oferto go up there ifthe “Annie Rooney?’

club wifl pay their car fare up and
bck, says the Lock Haven Democrat.

——James W. Clark, of Lock Haven,
has his eye on the Associate Judgeship
of Clinton county. At one time Mr.
Clark was a printer boy, and if that
indicates anything particular his chance
may be considered good.—Sugar Valley
Journal.

——Preliminaries have been arranged
for the formation of a Young Men's
Christian Association in Lock Haven.
We are pleased to see that the Clinton
county capital is becoming christian-
ized. It has long been a neglected

——Speaking of the crops of the sur-
rounding country, the Lock Haven
Express says : The hay will be immense
and the grain crops are first class. The
wet weather has caused the oats to rust |
on the lower leaves, but all the crops
promise an extraordinaryyield.

——The Centre county agricultural

i to inspect our School building. Some

‘the loss of an affectionate and tender

‘residents of Centre county, near Belle- society held a meeting last Saturday
evening and elected delegates to the
State college to represent the society |
at Pennsylvania State College this |
week and to assist in electing trustees
ar the college during the ensuing year.

Miners Orcaxizine.—The Wage-
Earners Journal says: Great activity
is apparent all aiong the Beech Creek
R. R., and in the Osceola district among
the minersin organizing local unions
of U. M. W. Unionshave already been
formed, or are being arranged for, at
Montana, Baltic Nos. 1and 2, Munson'’s,

Morgan, Magleton, Logan, Summer-

ville and Loch Lomond. Campbells
branch is getting into line, as are also

the remaining . banks in the Osceola
district.

Scrnoor. House IMPrROVEMENT.—The

Philipsburg Ledger of Saturday says :

H. D. Yerger, one of Bellefonte’

School Directors, accomparied by Wm.

Bradley, a first class builder, came

over from the county seat, Thursday»

improvements are to be made in the

Bellefonte Stone School House, and

knowing that Philipsburg’s school

property is second to none in the

State, they very naturally wished to

see it before making their proposed

alterations. for

A STRIKE MAY BE THE CONSEQUENCE

—The miners and mine laborers through _

out the Philipsburg region have issued

a circular setting forth a new set of

prices and requesting the operators, or

their representatives, to meet them in

conference in the parlors of the Lloyd

House at 11 o’clock on Friday morn-

ing, June 27th, to consider the revised

scale and also to come to some under-

standing regarding the same. It is said

that the scale contains some demands

that will not be acceded to by the
operators and it is feared a strike may
be precipitated.

 

 

THE SuLPHUR SPRINGS FoUND.—

All excursionists to Loganton, who go

over to get good meals and have a cool

and pleasant time during the hot
weather, will be rejoiced to know that

the celebrated sulphur springs, once so

popular, but which had been totally

lost ever since the big flood of June 1st,

1889, has of late been rediscovered,

and now sends out its sulphuric water

as usual. The sulphur spring has al-

ways been one of the Loganton attrac-

tions to visitors and those who have

so much missed it will feel relieved to

know that they again can indulge in

its peculiar waters as of yore.—Lock
Haven Democrat.

Fire 1x Brusm VaLLEY.—The

farm residence, summer house, wood

shed and pigsty of George Wolfort,

in Brush Valley, in the east end of

Miles township, were recently destroyed

by fire with most all of their con-
tents. Mr. W. and his two sons were

both absent and there was nobody

around except the women and child-

ren, who were compelled to stand by

and see their home destroyed, unable to

do anything. The pigsty that was

burned contained twenty-four hogs,

which were destroyed by the flames.

The implement shed was burned, Lut

the implements were saved. The fire

started in the wood shed, it is thought

from coals dropped from a shovel in the

hands of Mrs. Wolfort, who was trying

to burn caterpillers. Mr. Wolfort, re-
turned about the time the barn had

taken fire, but thatbuilding was saved

after a hole had been burned through
the roof.

DeatH or Mgrs. Mary LEIDY.—

The Tyrone Herald, of the 20th inst.

contained the following obituary notice .

Yesterday evening ata quarter before

nine o’clock, at the residence of her son,

Rev. Leidy, all that was mortal of

Mis. Mary Leidy, passed away. Dur-

ing the winter she took a severe spell of

grip and it is thought she never fully re-

covered from the effects of it. About

one week ago she took worse and was

confined to her bed, gradually losing
her strength until the end of her earthly
sufferings came last night.

The deceased was born at Spring

Mills; Center Co., in 1813, and was

therefore seventy-seven years of age

when she died. She was a consistent

member of the M. E. church for fifty
five years.

There are four children left to mourn

 

mother : Mrs. G. H. McConnell and

Mrs, R. F. Sass, of St. Louis; James

Leidy of Galesburg, Ill, and Rev.

Leidy of this place. Some of the old

fonte, will remember the deccased and

family, and it isrequested of the Belle-
fonte papers please to cc py.  Funeral services will be held at the
house this evening at half past flve

o'clock, conducted by Rev. George

Guyer, and on Fast Line this evening |

the remains will be taken to St. Louis, !

and on Sunday they will be buried |

beside her husband, who preceded her |

to the eternal shore about one year and a
half ago. ;

——The following is an extract from

a letter written by a strong Republican

of ¥llinois, to one of his relatives in this

county: “Ican tell you the West is

getting very tired of a protective tariff,

I wish there could be an election this

fall ; the West is ripe for 1t now.—

Lock Haven Democrat.

——The Union Clothing store has re-

duced their goods to remarkably low
figures.  

——Miss Ivy M. Bonbreak, of Towa, | LurseraN CHILDRENS’ Dav.—The !
Misses Tempie and Mollie Hall, of

Howard, and Mr. John P De Haas,

of the same place, were names that ap-

peared on the register of the Mountain
House at Snow Shoe last week. They

were out on a pleasure trip viewing

the beauties of nature among the moun-
tains, and they also took in the curiosities

in Mr. John Uzzle’s park which consist
of some fine deer and beautful spotted

fawns. The Misses Hall are doing all

they can to make Miss Bonbreak’s visit

as pleasant as possible at the Hill

Farm where the host and hostess are |

as agreeable as the daughters. Messrs.

‘W. S. Hutchison, J. M. Gibson, J

W. Gibson and wife, Miss Lizzie

Beezer and Mr. A. M. Mott, of Belle-

fonte, were also registed at the Moun-
tain House.

——Wm. Gearheart, son of Blake
Gearhart, of near Philipsburg, was

seriously hurt last Friday morning by

the ranning away of a team. He was

unloading a car of houschold goods at

the Beech Creek station, his team

standing alongside the car, when an

engine ran up into the yard: The

horses became frightened and started

to run. Young Gearhart endeavored

to hold them, but one of the lines

broke, He jumped to the ground and

seized the horses by the bits, but they

knocked him down and trampled on him

breaking his ribs and injuring his spine.

He was carried to his home where he

was pronounced to be in a critical
condition.

——Ourfriend MecQuistion has re-

cently made a great improvement to

his property, including the o'd brick

mansion on West High street, and the

frame dwelling adjoining, on the corner.

The brick, which is one of the most

substantial structures in the town, h.S

been painted and pencilled, giving it the
fresh appearance of 2 new building

and it has also been improved by an

enlargement of the windows and other

exterior alterations,, A fresh coat of

paint has also made the frame build-

ing look like a new structure.

Mac deserves credit for keeping up

with the improvements of the town.
——Reuben Holt, of Graham town-

ship, who is but 37 years of age and

his wife 35, is telling a friend at our

elbow that his family consists of twelve

children ; six boys and six girls, and

that fourteen plates are set daily for

his family. This is a pretty good

showing for a couple so young in years.

A round dozen of children so nicely

divided as the Holt family ought to

produce much happiness,.— Clearfield
Journal.

——Arrangements have been’ made

at Millheim and vicinity to entertain

about seventy of the “freshair”’ child-

ren, sent from the city for a summer’s

outing. Aaronsburg and Rebersburg

will also entertain a lot of them, and it

is believed that several car loads of these

children will be unloaded at Coburn

station to be distributed among the

hospitable people of that neighborhood.

——Last Saturday morning a pro-

cession of some twenty-seven horses
and carts made quite a parade on our

streets coming in from the direction

Pleasant Gap. They were the animals

and vehicles, with their drivers, re-

turning from Mr. Thomas Collins’

railroad job in Schuykill county, which
he has completed.

——The Clearfield County Teachers’

Institute has already been fixed for the

week commencing with December 15th,

and Supt. Youngman has engaged some

strong lecture talent,among them being

Dr, J. M. Buckley, editor of the Chris-

tian Advocate, who is among the fineg!

platform speakers of the country.
  

Mrs. Mary White Gamble, wid-

ow of the late James M. Gamble, Esq.,

of Williamsport, was married last week

to Mr. William Emery, lumberman, of

the firm of Emery, Reber & Co. The

ceremony was performed by Rev. 8S. M.

Studdeford, D. D., at the bride’s resi-
dence.

 

——Messrs, Geo. B. Wright and A. S-

‘Wright returned to their home in New

York city last Monday. Their friends
at Unionville certainly showed them a
grand time during their few weeks so-
journ.

 

 Five pure blood Cotswold sheep,
one buck, two ewes and two lambs, pur-
chased in Washington county, were
brought to this place some days ago for

Dr. H. K. Hoy and Isaac Houpt. They

are intended for breeding purposes,

 

The excursion rate from Bellefonte
Pa.,is $7.85,and regular train connect-
ing with the ¢pecial composed of Pull-
man Parlor Cars and Day Coaches
leaves at 9.32a. m.

 

——The Newton Hamilton camp-
meeting grounds will reopened for oc-
cupancy on Wednesday July 81st, and

| the campmeeting will begin August 12
and will continue until 22nd.

——The great reduction of prices at
the Union Clothing store will benefit a
good many people.

 

 

: Lutherans of Bellefonte had their Chil
“dren's Daylast Sunday morning, theex-
 cises coming off inthe apartment used
! by the congregation for divine services

' above the Centre County Bank. The
‘room was deeorated with the usual
wreathes and flowers that so well become
such an occasion and purpose. Clement

| Dale, esq., superintendent of the Sun-
| day School, and Rev. E. E. Hoshour,
_ conducted the services, which commene-
red with the children marching in and
taking theirseats on the platform, pass-
ing through gates held open by Wil-
liam Reber and Helen Crissman, who

| were the gatekeepers. The ladder
scene included a ladder, wreathed with

{ flowers, brought in by Harry Smith
jand Jessie Underwood and inclined
{against 4 verdant bank,and then a band
| ofgirls, in pairs, marched up the aisle
| bearing rounds for the ladder upon
l each of which a motto was inseribed,
such as Gyace, Self Denial, Patience,
Purity, Meekness, Courage, Truth, dc.
The girls were Blanche Underwood and
and Lizzie Dewitt, Lizzie Murray and
Louisa Christ, Stella Gault and Julia
Bidwell, Eva Crissman and Blanche
Smith, Maggie Underwood and Ida
Thomas, Mary Musser and Lizzie Fax-
son, Jennie Showers and Gertie Scott
Bella Garbrick and Florence Wian.
As each handed her floral design to
John Kline, esq., she spoke an appro-
priate sentiment. This was followed by
music in chorus by the children, re-
sponsive readings by the Superintendent
and school, and recitations by Blanche
Smith, Helen Crissman, Lizzie DeWitt
and Blanche Underwood. More music
an address by the pastor and the bene-
diction closed these interesting exercises.

 

Tae Errects oF Foorine With
PowpER.—Yesterday afternoon at the
Bloom quarry in Allison township, be-
tween this city and Flemington, Irvin
Bloom and Edward Coursil were blast-
ing. The hole was drilled and ready,
when it was discoveredthat a portion of
the powder was damp and apparently
useless Bloom threw this aside, saying
to Landis Welsh, “you may have that.”
Welsh, who is a young man of 19,
thought he would experiment a little
and touched a match to it, when it ex-
ploded, communicating the flame to a
three pound bag of dry powder along-
side of Bloom and also igniting the
dry powder that had been placed in the
hole. Bloom was badly burned all over,
his skirt and pants being burned almost
off, and Counsil wus severely burned
on one side. Both ran and threw them-
selves into a mud puddle near by to
extinguish the flames. The bottom of
this happened to be full of sharp stone,
by which Counsil’s arm was nastily cut
and scratched. Bloom was also severely
lacerated by the stones. Both were con-
veyed to Flemington, where Dr. Hall
attended to their injuries and made
thew as comfortable as possible.—Lock
Haven Democrat of Friday.

 

A DANGEROUS RUNAWAY.—A very
serious accident, which might have
proved fatal to the one person concern-
ed, occurred at Lemontstation on Mon-
day afternoon. Owing to the increased
traffic to the College, S. S. Grieb found
it necessary to use four horses in his
stage, instead of the double team usual-
ly driven, with the following result :
George Garbrick,the old driver, had

backed up to the railroad crossing in the
customary way, when the Lewisburg
freight train pulled up on the siding im-
mediately in the rear of the team. The
engine stopped and began to exhaust,
the noise of which frightened the team
and they started. George ran and grab-
bed the lines of the leaders and the rein
of one of the tongus horses, but he pull-
ed unevenly and the leaders swung
around,knocking him down and tramp
ing him. The team then ran down the
hill, and had it not been for a spring
wagon with which they collided, they
would have gone right into the front of
Chas. Everett’s drug store. ;

The driver was badly cut about the
head and body, and it will be some time
before he will beable to get about again.
The hack was not damaged to any con-
siderable extent, but the spring wagon
was completely demolished.

 

GRADUATES AT THE STATE COLLEGE.

—The following are the members ofthe

class that graduate at the State Col
lege this week : :

Antoinette D. Bell, of Honesdale;

Gilbert ‘Adams Beaver, Bellefonte ;
Herbert. Neff Breneman, Strasburg ;
William Patten Brew, Bellefonte ; Pot-
ter Maclay Brown, Christ Church, New
Zealand; Fred Azdell Byran, New

Lisbon, Ohio; George Stephen Den-

ning, Harrisburg ; Ira C. Mitchell Ellén-

berger, Gatesburg ; Philip Green Goss-
ler, Columbia; John Andrew Hunter,

Jr. Stormstown ; William Benjamin

i Jackson, State College; Margaret Bed-

dow Jones, Minersville; Harry Russell

Leyden, Beech Creek; Harvey Berg
. McClean, . Pittsburg.;..George Reuben
' Meek, Bellefonte; Howard Walton

Mitchell, Pittsburg ; James C. Mock,
Philipsburg; James Blair

Pittsburg ; J. M. "Walker, Emporium;
William Hultz Walker, Pittsburg;
‘and R. L. Watts, Pittsburg.

 
 

~——The prices at the Union Cloth-

iug store are astonishingly low.

Walker,

——Judge Farst has established a
850 annual prize for literary work at

Dickinson Seminary.

At a meeting of Bellefonte Castle
No. 357, K. G. E., on Tuesday evening’
24th inst., the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term : N. C., J.
W. Alexander; V. C, John Noll ;
Trustee, L. H. Wian; M.of R., J.. M.

Lieb; H. P., J. I. McClure; V. H., G-

E. Taylor; S. H., J. M. Woomer; C.

of E., E. B. Rankin; K.of E., E. E

Ardery ; R. to G. C., R. S. Brouse.

 

 

 Messers. Wellington Van Reed,

Benjamin C. Dry and Cyrus T. Fox, of

the Berk county agricultural sceiety,who
attended the annual meeting of delegates
ofthe Pennsylvania State College, and
participated in the election of Trustees,
stopped in Bellefonte on Wednesday
night, and were guests at the Bush
House. Mr. Van Reed is a prominent
business man ofthe city of Reading, and
a candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for County Commissionerthis year.
Dr. Dry resides at Lyon’s Station, and
represented Berks county in the Legisla-
tive for several terms. Mr. Fox is a
well known newspaper man, and has
been editor of the Reading Z%mes for
many years. These gentlemen, we are
glad to say, were highly pleased with the
condition in which they found the col-
lege and its management.

  

Speaking of the funeral of the
late Mrs. John A. Wolf, last Sunday,
at Philipsburg, the Jowrnal of that
place says :

The beatiful casket was literally buried
in handsome emblems presented hy
personal friends and organizations with
which the deceased had been identified

among them being a cross and an’
chor, of most exquisite flowers, by her

loving children, John, Charlie and

Bessie; a cross, Mrs. Hirlinger, a pillows

Mrs. Nolan, Snow Shoe; a pillow?

Sheridan Circle; wreath, Fannie

Smith ; a cross and bouquet of pansies

and forget-me-nots, Y. W. C. T. U,;

bouquet of roses, Mrs. Derringer ; cut

flowers, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. William

Hale and Miss Carrie Munscn. The

services were conducted by Rev. Mr-

Wright, of Milesburg.

TEAcHERS CHOsEN.—The Philips-

burg School Board have seclected the

following female teachers for the ensuing

year: Principal of High School, Misses

Lena B. Carleton ; grades 8 and 9,Jennie

Morrison ; grades 8 and 7 Lou Wright,

grades 7 and 6, Emma Herriott; grades

6 and 5, Mary E. Ward; grade 5, Car-

rie Vaughan; grade 4, Eila M. Ward ;
grade 5}, Alta Smith; grade 8, Lydia

Holt ; grade 23, Clara B. Lukens ; grade

2; Phoebe Hoover ; 2nd Primary, Miss

Cora James. The 1st Primary is not

yet arranged for.

 

CHILDREN'S DAY IN THE EPIScoPAL
CHurcH.—Last Sunday afternoon the

Episcopal church ofthis place was filled
with people to witness the services

especially intended for the Sunday school

children. The procession that moved
frem the Sunday school room into the

church was headed by the choir singing
a processional hymn, the scholars fol-

lowing, each carring a bouquet or a let-

ter made of flowers. In the chancel

there was a laurel arch surmounted by

a floral cross, and during the ceremonies

the letters carried by the scholars were

placed on the arch, producing the words,

“The Children’s King,” which furnished

the rector, Rev. J. O. Davis, the sub-

ject for some excellent remarks. The

services ended with prayer and musie.
 

——Woodland Coal delivered to any
part of the town. Hoover & Miller ad-
joining Bush House. 25-3t

Pine Grove Mentions.

. Dr. W. P. Ard, of Woodward, spent a few days

with his. venerable father and in viewing the
pavements on which he used to stump his
toes.

The new barn of D. M. Miller on the late T.

F. Pattion. farm, was raised on Wednesday
last. Henry Krebs is the contractor, assisted

by H. A. Tanyer and 8. A, Dunlap, both old

timers at the mechanical art.

The golden grain is ripening and will be rea-

dy to cut in the beginning of July.

In tne death of Samuel Goss, of this town-
ship, which ocenrred at his home on the 25th
inst., at the age of 69 years, the township loses

one of its most respected citizens and ‘many

are the actsof kindness now recalled: He
was a blacksmith by trade, and served as

a soldier of the late war. Since then he was

engaged in agricultural pursuits. In
politics he was a quiet Republican and

in religion a Lutheran. His wife, formerly
Mariah Harpster, and two children, Mrs. N.
J. Bell and Wm. H. Goss, survive him. The

remains were interred in the Gatesburg ceme-
tery in the presence of a large coneourse of
friends and neighbors.

The funeral of Thomas G. Archeytook place

from the home of his brother, John Archey, on
the 26 inst. His remains were interred by the
side of his parents in the cemetery at this place
Mr. Archey was formerly well known . in edu:

cational circles, he having taught school in

this county for a number of years. The last

few years of his life were spent in parts of the
West, but he returned about a year ago in
poor health, and no doubt was seeking for

employment whenthe fatal blow came, he
having been fatally hurt in theAltoona R. R.
yards, from the effectsof which he died in the
hospital at that place, aged 40 years, on the 24th
inst, He wasa member of the Presbyterian
church of this place and a Democrat in whom

was no guile. He was the oldest sons of John

Archey. A number of brothers and sisters and

a bright little boy mourn his loss. 

 Post master Fiedler has made his
quarters more commodious by mov=-

ing the letter boxes more to the front.
This has been required by the extra
room that will be nceded in the rear
for the free delivery business.

——Rev. J. A. Bright, of Kansas,
a former Centre countian, will deliver a
lecture at Zion,on Saturday evening next,
subject, “Sixty daysin Europe and what
I saw there.” Rev. Bright is a fine
talker and we expecta crowded house
and rich treat to our neighbors down at
Zion. Admission free,

 

—On Monday John Linn, Esq.,
of this place, received two letters from
California, one from Passadena and the
other from San Raffael, both mailed
on the 18th inst., it taking them but
four days to cross the continent to
this point. Who says that we do not
live in a fast age?

 
  

——Read the 4th of July advertis-
ment of the Cash Bazaar in to-days
issue.

EriscorAr CoNVOCATION IN BELLE-
FONTE.—The Arch-Deaconry of the
Episcopal chureh in Centre and adjoin-
ing counties will convene in regular
session in the Episcopal church in Belle-
fonte on Monday even ing, June 30th,
1890, to continuein session until Thurs-
day morning, July 8rd. Rev. J. J.
Foley, Arch Deacon, of Willia msport,
will be the presiding officer.

A SEVERE THUNDER StorM.--The
thunderstorm at the State College on
Sunday evening last was one of the
severest that has passed over that re-
gion for some time. During its pass-
age lightning struck the house of Mrs.
Robison, shattering the chimney and
throwing the griddles off the stove.
Fortunately no one was injured. Dur-
ing the same storm one of the best cows

of Charley Snyder, of Ferguson town-
ship, was struck and killed.
 

DeatH oF MRJouNn A. WoLr.—

The Philipsburg papersrecord the death

of Mrs J. A. Wolf, after an illness of

about six weeks duration. Before her

marriage she was Catharine Xnox Glenn

who was born at Buffalo Run, this

county, and was aged 52 years at the

time of her death. Her parents wer,

George and Ann Glenn, and her broth-

ers, David and Charles Glenn, are both

well known in this county. She was

married in 1869 to Maj. Jno. A. Wolf,

who was then in business at Snow Shoe,

where they lived until ten years ago,

when Maj. Wolf became a member of

of the mercantile firm of Gray, Wolf &
Co., of Philipsburg, and the family

moved to that place. She was the

mother of four children, three of whom
are living.

——Soft Coal from Lehigh Mines

delivered to any part of town. Hoover

& Miller adjoining Bush House. 25-3¢

OUR SPRING WOOLENS HAVE ARRIV-
ED.—Leave your order for a suit now at
a special discount. All the new shapes
in spring styles of Hate=—We are agents
for the sale of the “Mother’s Friend’
Shirt Waist.

MoxtaoMERY & Co.

——Hard Coal, best grades at bottom
prices, carefully prepared and delivered.
Hoover & Miller adjoining Bush House.

25-3t
 

Married.

WHITEHOUSE—SHERMAN.—Fleming, Clin.
ton county, Pa., June 18, 1890, by Eld. G. W.
Headley, George F. Whitehouse and Mary
O. Sherman, daughter of Eld. H. B. Sher-
man, of Lock Haven.

 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
oes to press :

 

  

  

  
  

 

Vhite wheat, per bushel.............ceeereeennw. 08
Read wheat, per bushel. 85
Rye, per bushel............. 45
Corn, ears, per bushel.... 20
Corn, shelled, per bushel... 40
Oats—new, per bushel... 30
Barley, per bushel...... 45
Buckwheat per bushe «5150
Cloverseed, per bushel to $6 60
Gronnd Plaster, per to 9 00

Bellefonte Produce Markets,

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

       

  

Potatoes per bushel ................ociiniis. 65
Eggs, per dozen....... ii 15
Lard, per pound... . 8
CountryShoulders 8

ides...... 8
Hams...... 12}

Tallow, per pound. 8%
Butter, per pound.... oe 11205
Onions, per bushel.. . 2
Turnips, per bushel.

 

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid inadvance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

tising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol
lows :

     

SPACE OCCUPIED, [3m [om | 1y

"One inch (12 lines this type......... $5 ($8 (812
Twoinehes...audnu.... i e10.| 18
Three inches.................. 0(15]| 20
Quarter Column (434 inches).. 12 20 30
alf Column ( 9 inches). 356 bb

One Column (19 inches)... v 55 100

‘Advertisements in special column, 25 per
cent, additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 cts.

  

Each additional insertion, per line... 5 cta.
Local notices, per line........veenen «26 cts.
Business notices, per line.....oeeeiiinnns10 cts.
Job Printing of every kind done with neat-

ness and dispatch. The Warcuman office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be executed in the most artistic mannerand at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.
All letters should be addressed to P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor.
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